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SRMA Awards Banquet
Set for September 23

  

The Southwest Florida Manufacturer's
Association is hosting its annual

Manufacturer and Affiliate of the Year
Award Banquet.

 
When:

Wednesday, Sept. 23
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Where:  
Eastern Architectural Systems

16341 Domestic Avenue
Fort Myers, FL  33912

 
The evening will include cocktails and

barbecue from Cape Coral's own
Bubba's Roadhouse. Please note the
date change due to a conflict with the

CCCIA Showcase!
 

To register, email or call SRMA
Membership Director Max Dean at: 

Max@srma.net or 239-313-3060.

Gulf Coast Village
Announces

Economic Development News

Message From Your EDO
Director
Change is Constant

It's an old adage but it
remains true,
especially in Cape
Coral. As our recovery
continues, we're
starting to see more
people and more houses in the Cape.
 
Fortunately, we're also seeing a lot more commercial
development as well and that's important to us for many
reasons.
 
Our tax base is predominately residential in nature. That's
not healthy as our future growth will rely on our residents
and their taxes. We have begun to diversify our tax base
so the city is not as reliant upon property taxes with the
advent of the Fire Service Assessment and Public Service
Tax, which is helpful. You've heard the City Manager say
that 72 percent of our residents pay less than $1,000 in
property taxes. So where do we turn?
 
The answer is commercial. It's essential that we increase
the commercial tax base and to do that, we must position
ourselves to be successful. That means infrastructure and
opportunities. As we develop the north part of Cape Coral,
we are addressing the infrastructure-a critical component
because much of our larger, developable commercial land
is located there.
 
I shared with City Council during our budget cycle this year
that in 2014 we generated over $1.4 million in road impact
fees for residential and $1.1 million in commercial
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Multimillion Dollar
Expansion

One of the city's iconic health care
employers is expanding again. Gulf
Coast Village representatives formally
announced the $79-million expansion
during a special groundbreaking
ceremony on Tuesday. The welcoming
crowd of more than eighty attendees
included Cape Coral Council Members
Rana Erberick and Lenny Nesta along
with members of our EDO team.

Gulf Coast Village is expected to build
34 additional assisted living facilities as
well as a new 24-unit memory care
addition.  Memory care is a niche
market that is clearly underserved in
Cape Coral.

This expansion will help the Gulf Coast
Village professional staff to better
support the ongoing needs of Cape
Coral's continuing care community.  To
that end, the site plan calls for nearly
131,000 square feet of additional
development space to support their
ongoing operation and help them to
prepare for reorganizing and improving
care across the entire facility. 

When completed in 2017, the
"Palmview" expansion will allow Gulf
Coast Village to add 19 more nursing
positions to their health care operation. 
This is a very important expansion
project for the City of Cape Coral and
will help the city to continue to grow
over the next decade. This portion of the
expansion represents Phase 1 of a
three-phase expansion of the Gulf Coast
Village site on Santa Barbara

Boulevard. 

development. The important fact to remember is that it
took 604 residential permits to generate $1.4 million and
only 16 commercial permits to garner $1.1 million. That
snapshot shows the importance of increasing our
commercial development. Add on top of that the jobs
generated and the other impacts that cascade throughout
our community, and you get a sense of the importance of
commercial development in our city.
 
Your EDO is working hard to ensure that happens. The
more successful we are, the more benefit derived by our
citizens.

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Director

NASDAQ-like Growth Helps
Cape to Attract New Business

The chart above may seem boring to some but that
ALWAYS upward moving line is helping Cape Coral
"impress the socks off" a lot of potential new businesses to
the city. Without a doubt, it is quite an amazing story that
there were only about 10,000 folks here in what we call Cape
Coral just over 40 years ago.
 
That number has skyrocketed ever since to the current
165,000-plus regular citizens that are here today. And dare
we mention seasonal numbers? That number swiftly tops
200,000 folks, which explains why many of us complain
about the traffic during those winter months.
 
These population numbers are great news for the growing



Zotter Chocolates
Melts Hearts at
Ribbon-Cutting

More than 200 people sampled the
exotic chocolates that are the mainstay
of Zotter Chocolates as part of a recent
Cape Coral Chamber Ribbon Cutting
ceremony. While the storefront may be
new to the Cape, Zotter Chocolates
have a rich history that dates back 28
years to when Austrian Josef Zotter
founded his own confectionary and
invented hand-scooped chocolates.
 
The company uses organic and free-
trade products to design unique and
beautiful chocolate creations ranging
from filled, hand-scooped bars to nutty
nougats, pure chocolates and drinking
chocolates.
 
Zotter Chocolates is at 1020 NE Pine
Island Road, #302, Cape Coral. Learn
more at  www.zotterusa.com
 

Owner of JRL
Venture/Marine

Concepts Receives
Hall of Fame Award

economy-including investors, developers and business
enterprises looking for new growth areas for their future
expansion plans. Where would you want to be if you had
money to invest and wanted to make sure your dollars were
spent where they will have the highest chance for future
growth? For many, that answer is Cape Coral, Florida!
 
This phenomenal growth also is probably a big part of the
reason that the city continues being recognized by so many
others for its job and business growth nationally. Honestly,
how many mid-sized cities can boast of this kind of growth
in just 40 years?
 
Yes, the growth is real and it appears to be a trend that is
likely to continue for the next decade or two. Hold on tight,
Cape Coral: The rest of the world is discovering just how
wonderful this little slice of paradise is while we affirmatively
shake our heads and say we already knew that!

Much Anticipated Craft
Brewery Opens Doors
September 17

When the
blow of a
conch shell
signals the
official
opening of
the Cape
Coral Brewing
Company at 4

p.m. on Sept. 17, Chris Hart and his wife, Heidi Moore-Hart,
are hoping for a full house. If the company's Facebook page
is any indicator - with more than 1,300 likes before opening -
they have a pretty good chance.
 
True to its name, the Cape Coral Brewing Company will offer
signature beers that honor the Cape:
* Gongoozler Ale - An old English word meaning to idly
watch activity on a canal
* Burrowing Owl Brown Ale - Even the tap handles at their
bar show these diminutive owls native to Cape Coral
* Hungryland APA - Based upon stories that people across
the river called Cape Coral "Hungryland" before it was
homesteaded
* Yacht Club Cream Ale
 
The city's first official craft brewery is Chris Hart's brainchild.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMMNAEgIqKaFKZKTwXMTd15ExvuG25MUKNrhwHtPLCz1iCCA8cRnv2Q09NVB6hbXgVn874JUMW9IwiK46COfvVR0W2ltQBya1JGxU5Xv-e0_RI2fUJiFTHqPjLCsGjTIwA==&c=&ch=


 
Our offices would like to salute JRL
Ventures / Marine Concepts' owner and
CEO Bob Long for his steadfast service
in the marine industry. The National
Marine Manufacturer's Association
selected Long to receive its 2015 Hall of
Fame Award in recognition of his
longstanding pursuit of quality,
innovation and perfection within the
marine industry.
 
"Bob Long has a commitment to
excellence, and is known in the industry
for his outstanding dedication to the
industry, manufacturers and boating
enthusiasts.  His exceptional dedication
and continued guidance to his
colleagues, vendors, manufacturers,
employees and community make him an
ideal recipient for this prestigious
award," notes Matt Chambers,
President, JRL Ventures / Marine
Concepts.
 
Long's 45-year career in the industry has
included leadership in many arenas.  He
continues to fight for manufacturers'
rights at the local, state and federal
government levels.  His international
firm is headquartered in Cape Coral.
 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
133 new businesses registered for Cape

Hart was a serious home brewer for 10 years before
undertaking professional training at the Siebel Institute in
Chicago. To achieve their dreams, he and Heidi (a.k.a. 'Her
Hoppiness') are investing their retirement money along with
partner Peter Kessack.
 
Their goal is to produce more than 2,500 barrels the first
year, and they've reached an agreement with the 2014
National Craft Distributor award-winning firm of J. J. Taylor
to help get their beers into many locations.
 
"We are excited and we have a lots of Cape-centric ideas,"
Heidi says. "We plan to have a run club, bicycling club and
home brewers club with weekly events. We are also going to
have a charity of the month, starting this month with the
Cape Coral Caring Center."
 
Whenever possible, the Cape Coral Brewing Company uses
local people and products. Nationally known painter Marie
Dyer has a home in the Cape and a small cowlick ranch in
Punta Gorda. She painted the bar's counter and accent walls
with vibrant, colorful swirls. In exchange, the brewery's
spent grains will go to feed the cattle on her ranch.
 
The brewery will feature other craft beers in addition to the
Cape specials.
 
Cape Coral Brewing Company is at 839 Miramar St., Cape
Coral. Learn more at
www.capebrewing.com

Overwhelmed?
Undertake Triage

By Russ Winstead, CFM,

CBA, CGBP
Certified Business Analyst
239-573-2737
 
Recently, I have been in communication with a number of
business owners who are feeling overwhelmed. In many
cases, they're overwhelmed with good things like more
sales! However, in other cases, they are running into
negative kinds of challenges.
 
Whether we are overwhelmed by good things like business
growth or other difficulties, we need to develop a
systematic approach to dealing with them.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMMNAEgIqKaFPxGsf_EIHoFK_BgNVGBrqTtmMWh0xeRzNBtKJP9KajpLfBYKXstEp_Wc7o_XtwngPc7icHs_j6RN3gjkX4-7qonjJZWvHC3KHb01JBe0R3DA1zRLYXHwnQ==&c=&ch=


Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in August 2015.

 

Click here to view new Cape business

reports.

 

CCCIA Hosts
Contractor's Showcase

September 24

 
       

For the first time, the Cape Coral
Construction Industry Association
(CCCIA) will be hosting a Contractor's
Showcase. At this event, anyone is
welcome to learn about the services
available from a broad spectrum of
companies doing business throughout
Lee County.
 
Where: Dixie Roadhouse, 
1023 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral

When: Doors open at 5:30 pm

Registration: Cost is $20 before the date
of the event and $30 at the door, which
includes a chance to win raffle prizes.

To register: click here.
 

Cape Coral
Recognized in Top

There are variations in all businesses and situations;
however, as a rule of thumb, I would suggest the following
approach to many of the demands of your business.
 
I was recently speaking with a business owner who had a
background in nursing and I like the analogy that arose
when we discussed her overwhelming challenges. When
we evaluate the different challenges and opportunities in
our business, we may want to use a "triage approach."
Triage is the process that medical teams use to evaluate
the condition of a patient and prioritize the injuries (which
to treat first on a patient who arrives with multiple injuries)
or opportunities to save the most lives in a mass crisis.
 
Triage is used to distribute and apply the available medical
resources in the most efficient way to treat the patients
based on medical priority. In the same way, we only have
so much time or money, so we can use this approach to
decide what to do first. What is most important and what
are we capable of addressing?
 
Try applying this in business when you feel overwhelmed,
you don't know where to start and you only have so many
hours to do it. First, go after any business situation that is
a big problem, one that is seriously detrimental and that
could kill your business.
 
I'm working with a newer business that has done very well
in sales, however, they have totally neglected their
financial management. They made money (they think) but
they don't have any idea where it went? Unaddressed, this
situation will kill the business and should be priority No. 1.
You want to stop the bleeding in the bad areas first, before
you move on to developing the new positive opportunities.
This is the highest priority. There is no use in getting more
sales for a company that is going under.
 
After we have stopped the bleeding, we look for
opportunities. As a rule, "look for the quickest hit, with
the greatest return" and work your way down your
opportunity list.
 
If you need help with "business triage" and developing
your list of priorities, I am glad to help.

Shoe Drive to Benefit
Students and Community

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOa42wyRTVpDQrRyoFuDGF4s7DHf8m9bqJk1U3CGEaeJqdzI9aFL2KQdNaWDlWXljhvTOxFzwdukGgzyf3Qu0r2Fn6WP71fNAA8alBXOcg2HaN420kivPVzarGG-8UmXmKFVSr-5mKlAf7L1NuX_-3AXb0Udz4Y_e4PGZ-_Ymv30RWqyajsqTgrlzCaEieBh7cOYoxU4yRIPNHPuRuAWbe5CrIrIFP3eYg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMMNAEgIqKaFI95c2iUQwTwatKyylkRz0wlyCF7NhCteEAXTy1hntUy6hajdPr-gYrTsXeNs5cN9yQAESw5ysgCY5U6TJjw_IvUNvaKt4ceVLZE9_TlaimoWMiD2qdS5AY5aMxDsSvXLkBZ7T2JI7rkKArx9Y9f8H-kJ8S9m0rBdobt7M33NXPNrFIJzYVcNKLURAc-xvzDTVXEmWGGicn26uvvBicq0Zw==&c=&ch=


Cities for Job
Growth

  

Florida is home to six of the top
10 metro areas when it comes to

the highest forecasted
employment growth. According
to Moody's Analytics, Naples

takes the lead with 4.6%
followed by Cape Coral at 4.4%.

 
To read the Forbes report, go to:

www.forbes.com

Resources

 

 Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

 Lee County EDO

 
SBDC

 

A  number of Cape Coral
schools have teamed with
funds2orgs.com for a shoe
drive to raise money to help
community service clubs
within the schools.
 

At Trafalgar Middle, the monies raised will go to help the
Builder's Club and Garden Club to continue to grow healthy
foods in the school's 26,000-square-foot garden.  This is the
first year that students at Trafalgar will be able to sample
some of their crops as part of a healthy lunch. 
 
"We've been enjoying papayas and we're growing
cucumbers, squash, tomatoes and eggplant," says Trafalgar
Middle Student Advisor Al Piotter.  "Last year, we were able
to give over 5,000 pounds of food to the Community
Cooperative Ministries food pantry and hope to top that this
year."
 
The City of Cape Coral is involved as a project partner, with
a drop-off site for new and used shoe donations.  Collection
boxes are located next to the first floor City Clerk's Office in
City Hall at 1015 Cultural Park Boulevard.
 
A portion of the proceeds will also go towards providing
much-needed supplies for microenterprise programs around
the world.  These programs train workers in underprivileged
countries how to repair shoes as a way to start their own
business and make a better income.
 
To learn more, visit:  funds2orgs.com
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Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter for the latest

Economic Development News.
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